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Comment ationes Mathematicae Univeraitatis Carolinae 
6,3 (1965) 
ON LENZ'S PROBLEM ON THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE AXIOMS OF 
AFFINE SPACE 
Ivan KOL^S, B r n o 
§ 1. An afflne space (of dimension > 3 ) la defined 
as a set of points (denoted by capitals) in which some sub-
sets called lines (denoted by lower-case letters) and pla-
nes (denoted by lower-case Greek letters) are distinguished 
in such a manner that the axioms (1) - (10) hold (see f6j, 
p. 138)* By parallel lines are meant lines which either coin-
cide or lie in a common plane but have no common point* 
(1) For every A , B #- A there exists exactly one 
line containing A f B . 
(2) Every line contains two distinct points. 
(3) There exist three points not on the same line* 
(4) For any three points not on the same line there e-
xists exactly one plane containing these points. 
(5) Every plane contains three points not on the same 
line. 
(6) If A , 8 4» A are on a plane ao and C 6 A 6 Ij 
then C 6 oC . 
(7) There exist four points not on the same plane* 
1) the bar serves to denote the line or plane containing the 
mentioned objects* 
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(0) If a J Jb> 2) and aoocu, ft D Jtr are distinct planes 
with a common point C } then <x and /3 also have another 
common point D $ C * 
(9) Two distinct lines parallel to a given line do not in-
tersect. 
(10) For every line Z there exists at least one line 
r + z , r n z . 
H. Lenz, loc.cit., poses the question of the independen-
ce 9f the a*iog <9? relative to tfte others. In the present 
paper we replace (9) and (10) hy the usual axiom of paralle-
l s 
(P) Through a given point there is precisely one line 
parallel to a given line, 
and we solve the question of independence of (8) on (l) -
(7) and (P). In the present author's opinion, this solves 
the kernel of Lenz s problem, because (9) and (10) as well 
as (P) have a two-dimensional character, while (8) has a 
three-dimensional one. 
In § 3 we show that (8) may be deduced from (l) - (7), 
(p) and from the following assumption 
(F) Every line contains at least four distinct points* 
In § 4 we show that (8) cannot be deduced from (1) - (7) and 
(P) only. 
§ 2. In this section we consider a structure with axioms 
U) - (7), W mi tfre follows 
(T) .Syeyy Ufie contains at least three distinct PoJWg* 
2) a H Zr denotes that CL and *£r are parallel 
lines. 
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Lemma 1* Let A^ , i * 4 , 2 , 3 ; be points not on the 
same l ine , S $ A1 AtA$ , A'; € SA+, A'^ *$,AifA4 AJ HA'^ KJ, 
* , * - ^ , J | * + *'• Than V^A^ A A X A J ~ ^ * 
Proof. Denote <* - A* A^ Ag ; <*/« A\ M% A'$ and 
suppose there exists a V e <x* n aC . Since A \Aj /I A- A * # 
the point P cannot l i e in the planea SA^ AJ f if £ * 
» 4y 2 , 3 ; l 4* } ) and the intersection <x- /*l oc' 
cannot be a line; hence {P} = <K n aC * * 
I . Assume there exist W * PA2nA%Az1 {®l - PA% n A^ A^ * 
Denote by -fc the line parallel to PA^ through A ^ 
and set { RJ « /£. n Q Q j hence R # (3 . Further denote 
by t the line parallel to An A^ through R and 
set {\ J -» t n SA f c 9 k * 1fZ . Then T£ + AK and 
from Ak Ag 1 Ak A'3 i t follows that there 
exist {Uk ] « 1^A3 n A\ ^ # S i n c e 
t fl A1 A 2 II A\ A'z f we have t n <*,'** 0 and 
t Jf (J.! U2 . Then fr meets lIt (4 *t * point V • 
Evidently -f l/f « A 3 (2 0' n Ut Uz , hence the line 
P A ' also passes through V f which i s a contradiction 
with ft tt PA'3 . Thus we have ot n cc' m 0 • 
II* If e.g* PA3 II A1 A^ , we choose E1 e A1 A j , 
£1 4* A t , A j . The line P £ t meets at least one of 
the lines A^ A 3 ; A<| A^ , say Ax A$ at a point 
£ z . Set f E'k} » S £ k / i A £ A 3 ; fc * <?, 2 • Since i P} 4 
« ( j C n o c ' , there is E^A* II Ê  A'x 9 and by the sub-
stitution ( * J- * £ ) we obtain o c n ^ - / 
A a * A t.- t j 
according to I* t 
Jljeĵ rjrjLl* Let A € ^ , lx , li + l% , A ' # 4i ^ , 
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le t £k be the line parallel to Jt^ through A
/
 7 
km 4fL ; then Z~LZ n V^l'z ~ 0 . 
Proof* With reapect to (X) one can choose M^ % JL k , 
Mk * At k**4f l,j*o that M^Q n I^lz m 0 . .Further 
more chooae S £ A A 7 S -# Af A' and 8et 
{M'k}=SMk„ s k . Then JMTM; H M T A I ; , ^ 
from lemma 1 by the substitution ( * 1 * - ^ ) we 
obtain t^lx n J\T'X - 0 • 
M , MŁ 
§ 3 . Now assume that (F) holds-
liSmSL** L** CL^IICLZJ ^i^
sCLz,AkeCLk f k- 1fZ f let 
A'i+A'z,^'2llA^zi^z 4*A^'Z and let afk be 
the line parallel to O^ through A'k . Then a t II CLZ • 
£CftpX« I. A1 A\ meets A f l A'2 ait a point B -
Ohooae $ G A^ Az 7
 & + A i f A z and aet -f S'jsr 
• 5 B n ^ ^ . A180 choose M1 € a t 7 M^ + A1 f and 
a e t f M ^ - S M , ^ ' <Mkl= B M f c ^ « 4 / k *> 1, Z . 
Proa a*-/ fl ^s, , Af .4^ // A..., A^ i t follows by theorem 1 
that WCL\ n SlT t m 0 , and thua Ŝ MJ /I Mt M^ . 
Analogously we obtain S'M^ /J M1 Mz f hence 
S ' M t IIS'M'^ and a t and O^ l i e in the plane 
S'A^ M'̂  . If CL^ meet a^ in a point £ , CLi would 
meet o^ at the point B C r-i CL^cZz , ^ which i s 
impossible with respect to a^ HCL . Thus we have CLf II CL . 
n . A7XI «*i A'z . 
Choose B, € A1 A\ f Bt 4- A t , 4 f , denote by ^ 
the line parallel to A^AZ through b1 , {C }~£n\A'z 
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and choose Bx € Ax A't , B * A- , A'z f C . Set «f 5 } • 
« S4&2 n 'V*a * iS /? -"if-V .̂ <*» A ^ i . Also chooae Mt € a,* . 
M1 * An and set-fMj}-* S M ^ ^ . M ^ B ^ M ^ ^ a ' k ; fc*"/,Z . 
In the same manner as in L i t can be shown that S Mi « 
= & M'x i h e n c e ^ 1 9 **% c $'Ai M'x , By theorem 1 f 
A* &>i O Afx a,z « 0 and <Xn cannot meet a,^ • 
Tfagore.tt ?• Zf ^ I ^ , ^ + O^ , C $ 5 7 5 ^ , then ^ 
the intersection of the planes a^C and €LZ C i s a 
line* 
Proof* Choose Afe € a,k ., k m i 7 2 7 denote by X 
the line parallel to /A1 A^ through C and ohooae 
^1 1 ^x e ^ > ^ k ^ ^ j ^ 1 * A x «• Furthermore denote by 
O^ the line parallel to a>k through Ak , k ** i7 2 ? 
and by e^ the line parallel to &>k through C , Now, 
by lemma 2 we have CU IICLZ , C. IICL , C H #% , therefore 
a l l these lines l i e in the plane £ of f and from 
C 6 C1 1 Cx there follows Ct -* C, 7 q*e*d* 
Thus, according to theorem 2, tfte ggnfllUoft (ft? *-P349 
la ^ e structure wî h tfte axjj,9ms (J.) - (7), (P>t (F? * 
§ 4* Zn thia section we consider a structure with the 
axjomg (%) r Cj)% (P) anl fltia f9j.l9w.jLm 
(B) Every line containa exactly two points* 
By a schema will be meant a set if in which some four-
point subset8 are distinguished so that 
(a) if contains either exactly four elements and no 
distinguished subset or at least five elements, 
(b) the intersection of any two distinguished subsets 
contains at most two elements* 
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To a schema* if we construct a new schema &( f) in 
the following recurrent manner (analogous to Hall's conatruc-
tion of free projective planes, see [ l j f £ 2 j , M). 
1° The elements of the schema if wil l be termed points 
of degree 0 , and the distinguished subsets in if planes 
of degree 0 ; 
2° With every triple of mutually distinct points of deg-
ree at moat Tl which do not l i e in the same plane of degree 
at most net we associate, in a one-to-one manner, a new e le-
ment ^ (M9N9 P ) distinct from a l l preceding ones* The-
se elements will be termed points of degree tv + 1 and 
the sets { M , N , P, <fl (M, N, P)j wil l be termed planes 
of degree /ft 4- 4 • 
The set of a l l points of degrees /n. « 09 1 , 2,.. * we 
denote by *&*Cif) , as the lines in &*(if) we define 
a l l two-point 8Ubsets9 and planes in &*C\f) wil l be a l l 
planes of degpees ft -» 0, 1, Z, ••• • 
I t i s easy to see that, fop every schema, tf, %)f\e get 
PC if) la a stpuctupe satisfying the axioms ( l ) - (7) . (P). 
ftcamole 1. If i^ i s the schema formed by a f ive-e le-
ment set {A,b,C,D, £ | with one distinguished subset 
{A, b, C , D } , then fa) floes m% ftoM la PC it, ) , slnee 
e.g«, AB IIC3, £ £ {A9 b, C,D} and by construction 
we have ^ (A9b,E) + ft (C, D, £ ) f hence ABE n 
n CDl « < E * -
fixamqle Z. If ^ Is the schema formed by m seven-ele-
ment set {A,B,C9D9E,F9G} with four dist in-
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guished subsets {/%B? C ; D ?, < * , B,
 £ ? F J , -M,C,E,G-; , 
-{D, £ , F, (r J , then Sfteqrgp j floes not frolfl in ^ f i ^ ) ; 
supposition of theorem 1 is satisfied and the conclusion i s 
not, because ABC n E F<r - {Di . 
Some fundamental properties of schemas and their free 
extensions are studied in [ 3 ] . 
§ 5. If neither (F) nor (B) i s true, then according to 
the following lemma 3 every line contains exactly three 
points. 
LejgftflL2» All lines of a structure with the axioms ( l ) -
(7) and (P) have the same cardinal number. 
Proof. Let Ct, Jir be any l ines . Choose A e CL} B € 
€ ir7 A & B . Every plane i s an af f ine plane, hence accor-
ding to a well known result CJOJLCL a, m cwccL Ab} cwtd AB* 
» KVUL Jlr and thus CAKCL OU *• caxxi, Jr , 
In this case, i t may be also established that (8) need 
not hold, but a construction of an example i s more diff icult 
and extensive, and will be not exhibited here. 
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